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Calendar of Events *Kamloops

Chapter Events

*Jan 26th

General Meeting

*Feb 23rd
*April 17th
*Jun 10-12th

General meeting [Auction Night]
(Proposed) Easter Sunday Drive
Back Road Tour (Contact Bruce Bawtree)

CANCELLED
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SNOW,SNOW & More SNOW

EDITOR’S

Wow what
a year !

EDITORIAL

As you realize I have been away so I do
not have much to say.
I do hope you all have avoided Covid and had a Merry Christmas and plan
to have a Happy New Year as 2022 is the Chapter’s 50th Anniversary.
2021 sure left a lot to be desire in regards to Chapter events.
Because of the current covid regulations the January Meeting has been
cancelled.
Hoping we can have the Auction at the February General Meeting.

Hi Folks
Your 2022 membership is now due.
If you have any questions contact
Membership Director Harm Fransen 778 472 5360
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KAMLOOP S HERITAGE

The Inland Cigar Factory is a two-storey,

red-brick Victorian-era industrial building with a
corbelled cornice, arched second-floor window
openings and a recessed central entry. It is situated
on an angled lot at the southwest corner of First
Avenue and Seymour Street in downtown Kamloops.
HERITAGE VALUE
Built in 1895, the Inland Cigar Factory is significant
for its ties to the agricultural history of Kamloops and
is symbolic of the once-thriving local cigar
manufacturing industry. The building was erected as
the headquarters and factory of the Inland Cigar
Factory, which had been established in 1894 by
George A. Borthwick (1866-1927) and restructured in
1895 by Marshall Pollock Gordon (1862-1929), a
furniture store owner and three-term mayor of
Kamloops. Tobacco for the cigars was imported from
Cuba and blended with locally grown tobacco. To
demonstrate the technique of rolling authentic Cuban
cigars, the company brought in consultants from Cuba. At
its height, the company employed a staff of twenty-five
who produced up to 4,000 cigars per day. The Inland Cigar
Factory continued to operate in this space until 1913 when they moved next door; this space was
then taken over by the Model Bakery.
The Inland Cigar Factory is also valued as a reminder of the location of Kamloops’ first commercial
district, which was centred on Victoria Street West. Over time the commercial district has shifted
further east down Victoria Street.
Furthermore, the Inland Cigar Factory has architectural value as an example of a vernacular
industrial structure from the Victorian era. The walls are constructed of local pressed red brick.
CHARACTER-DEFINING ELEMENTS
Key characteristics that define the heritage character of the
Inland Cigar Factory include its:
- prominent location on an angled lot at the corner of
First Avenue and Victoria Street East
- industrial form, scale and massing as expressed by its twostorey height, symmetrical front façade, rectangular plan and flat
roof, with no front or side setbacks
- masonry construction with common red-brick cladding with
flush-struck mortar joints, segmental arched second-floor
window openings, blind arched opening above the central entry
with rubbed brick outline and herringbone infill, corbelled
cornice, stone and brick foundation, interior wood-framing
- early prefabricated galvanized drainage scuppers at rear
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Dear Kamshaft Editor & Art Harms
I enjoyed reading the December Kamshaft and in particular Art's
excellent writeup on Willys-Knight cars. They really did make
some beautiful cars in the late twenties.
I have enclosed a picture of my 1910 Russel-Knight for you to see
Art. I'd like to add one more bit to your story The Canadian connection.
In 1909, Thomas Russell of CCM (Toronto) went to England to study the Knight sleeve valve engine that
Daimler had just introduced. And, just like Willys a few years later, he came away impressed and ready to
use the "Silent Knight" engines in his cars. Thus, the Canadian company became the first in North America
to build cars under the Knight licence - the Russell-Knight.
By 1915 Willys-Overland was second only to Ford in automobile production numbers and John North Willys
wanted to build Willys-Knight cars in Canada. He began to set up production in Hamilton but was blocked
because the Russell Motor Car Company held exclusive Knight production and sales rights for all of
Canada. Willys had met Tommy Russell in 1904 when both were just getting started in the auto industry so
he initiated discussions aimed at purchasing the Knight licence. At the time, Russell sales were poor and the
company had changed over to munitions manufacturing to support the war effort.
In 1916 a deal was completed and Willys acquired not only the Knight licence, but also the Toronto factory
where cars would be built. Russell shareholders became 1/3 owners of the newly formed
Willys-Overland Canada Ltd., with Willys as President and Russell as Vice-President. In addition to Canadian
sales, Willys and Overland cars could now be sold throughout the Commonwealth without suffering the tariffs imposed on American built products.
I have attached a 1910 picture of Mr. J.F. Cairns in a luxurious 1910 Russell-Knight "38" in Saskatoon.
Cairns was a prominent businessman and owned the local department store until the Hudson's Bay company
purchased it. His car, with the Daimler Knight engine in it, would have cost over $5000 in those days.
Thank you

Peter Findlay
Antique Chapter President
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Packard 39 Banjo Wheel and Tachometer
Hi Dave Here is a tid bit for the Kamshaft

The Banjo Wheel was an option on the later 1930’s Packards.
Bob Heath, who owned a ’39 for many years always said
that he hoped to find a Banjo Steering Wheel for it
A couple of months ago, I came across one on a Packard
site. I had it shipped to Blaine and Express Air International
picked it up and brought it to the Victoria Airport.
Over Christmas I made a trip from Campbell River to
Victoria, picked up the paperwork, walked over to Customs
and came away with the Banjo Wheel.
The tachometer is from 1939.
What I have been told by the Packard guys is that the tachometers were put in cars as to demonstrate the
new overdrive transmission.
1939 was the first year Packard used an overdrive, an R6 which lowered the rpm’s by 27.8%
When the demo car was sold the tachometers were removed from the glove box door and replaced by a
clock.
The ’39Packard tachometers are quite scarce. At the Packard Meet where I had a friend bring it to me,
most had never seen one.
Two fellows who had seen a ’39 tach said they that the only one they had seen was in the Packard Museum.
Regards Wayne Clarke
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IN THE REARVIEW MIRROR #9

by Sal Harms

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERY ONE.
Anyone who lives or lived in Nanaimo remembers times like the photo shown above.
OMG, I sure do. Shovelling snow off the roof, digging out a vehicle, making snowmen, and staying home
cause all the roads and byways were closed.
January 1, 1969 dawned bright and sunny. However, there was at least two or three feet of snow on the
ground and the good old weatherman indicated we were going to receive another dose of winter tomorrow.
And folks tell you that it never snows on the Island. Laughter always follows the prairie travellers who think
this to be true.
Back to the history lesson. We were moving back to Kamloops and had hired a friend to haul our mobile
home because of the expected snow storm. His 300D wrecker was bigger and more powerful than our old
one ton tow truck.
The wrecker pulled out with the mobile in tow and headed for the ferry leaving a phone on the garbage can
as the only sign we had ever lived in that mobile home park. Following closely behind was the Boss driving
the one ton and me driving the 67 Camaro with our son Dan in his car seat. Off on another grand adventure
and boy if we had only known what kind of adventure we might have stayed put for a few more days.
Getting to Hope was not a cake walk but we arrived safely. Next thing was to eat and get back on the road.
That is when the fun or nightmare began. The wrecker and our mobile headed out on Hwy 1 (the Fraser
Canyon), no Coq in those days. The Boss, our son and I took a little longer to finish eating before heading out
which was a big mistake. To our dismay as we got back on the road we were greeted with the sign that
THE CANYON WAS CLOSED TO ALL TRAFFIC DUE TO AN ICE STORM AT YALE. Now we waited and waited and
waited before deciding to head out on Hwy 3, the Hope to Princeton. We presumed that the wrecker might
have got thru and would be waiting in Kamloops. (He did not know where to drop the mobile). We ask the
local highways people if they had any idea if the wrecker and mobile were still in the Canyon or if they had
made it thru before the closure. Of course they had no idea about anything except the Hwy was closed until
further notice.
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Kamloops here we come. I hated the scary Hope Princeton Hwy then and I have not changed my mind
in all the years since that time. For anyone who has traversed Hwy 3 you will know that there are no
guardrails to stop you from sliding off the side and down the cliff. Oh, the Canyon is so much safer,
trust me. It was snowing heavy and again we should have stayed in Hope. But, being young and stupid,
we headed out on a trip from Hell. Boss was leading the way and I with a death grip on the steering
wheel followed. Plow trucks were coming and going trying to keep the traffic moving, (they were
having a terrible time). Traffic kept moving slowly and with blisters on my hands we finally pulled into
Princeton. Of all the winter driving I have done, I have never experienced before or since such treacherous conditions. On to Kamloops and our final destination. Home.
But back in the Canyon (as we found out later) the ice storm was wreaking havoc. The wrecker and
mobile were 3 days on the road locked with ice. Took 3 weeks to dry everything inside. Our vinyl
records never did recover. Sal
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The December Mystery Car is a 1912 EMF. The inspiration for the December
Mystery Car featured in this month’s article came to me through a different
way.
My wife, Sal, has been researching and doing both our family’s
history for many years. Naturally, family photos crop up along
the way. Last month we looked at this picture and I thought it
would be a nice car to feature. The people in the picture are
my grandparents Isaac and Maria, my uncle Frank, and my
father Bill (William), who was an infant at the time. This picture is from 1912, and of course the car is a 1912 EMF. You
will note that this car was equipped with side curtains, which
were necessary for the cold Canadian winters. My grandfather
was a car dealer in the early days of the automobile. He
bought, sold, and drove many brands of cars, but mainly he
was a Ford dealer. Unfortunately, the picture is a bit tattered after all these years.
EMF was formed by three experienced men familiar with the automobile business. The company name was
from their initials. Barney Everitt was a custom body builder in Detroit. William Metzger was formerly with
Cadillac, and in fact helped in organizing the Company. Walther Flanders was a machinist with Singer Sewing
Machine Company, who went on to be the production manager at Ford Motor Company. The EMF Company
went on to produce cars from 1909 to 1912. Since they did not have a dealership network in place, they
made an arrangement with the Studebaker Wagon Company, with its thousands of dealers, to sell their cars
through their dealers. This arrangement gave the Company instant access to a broad market base. At first
things seemed to be OK, but troubles started to crop up as Studebaker realized that the horse drawn wagon
was becoming obsolete.
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They knew the future was in the automobile, so they started putting pressure on EMF in a number of ways.
This eventually resulted in Studebaker taking over the Company. After 1912, all the cars produced were with
the Studebaker nameplate.

The 1912 model EMF car was equipped with a four cylinder engine,
producing thirty horsepower. This engine had a 4 inch bore by a 4 ½
inch stroke. The engine was cast in two pairs of cylinders and heads,
which was common on early automobiles. The centrifugal water
pump, and the magneto drive was provided by a auxiliary shaft.
Power was transmitted from the engine, though a cone clutch, the
driveshaft and on to the transaxle
rear end.
Suspension on the front straight
axle was with semi-elliptic leaf
springs, while the rear straight axle
was suspended on full elliptic leaf
springs. Brakes were only provided
on the rear axle. These cars were all
equipped with 32 “ X 3 ½” tires.
The 112” wheel base was standard
on all models.

Unloading 1912 EMF cars from railroad boxcars
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There were four different body styles available, the 5 passenger touring, the Demi tonneau, the roadster,
and the coupe. The huge headlights were E & J Model #577 gas lights, the largest E & J ever made. The tail
light was also made by E & J. They were a round 2 tier oil light with a clear, a red, and a green/blue lens.
There was only one paint scheme available, which consisted of a dark blue body, black frame and fenders,
and gray pinstriping and wheels. There were 28,032 cars produced in 1912, with a average price of
$1,100.00.

Art Harms

Elaine Jones is our sunshine lady.
If you know a member that could use a ray of sunshine contact Elaine at
778 470 0369
Elaine sent a
Sympathy card to Chris Kempling
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EASTER SUNDAY April 17th
I was hoping to schedule a prelim planning meet at my house this month
– but with current co-vid rules I don’t think that will happen .
This year Easter is Sunday April 17 * but it is hard for me tell the members what can and what
can not be allowed ?
As an update for the members that are interested ; I am leaning towards an
‘Easter Drive’ similar to last year.
I am not sure a ‘food venue’ will be allowed .
In the mean time , I have contacted the City Kamloops and reserved Riverside Park grass area
for the display of cars * should that option be allowable then.
I welcome any comments or concerns that anyone has .
Best regards Rich. V 250 828 2318

From: Christine Beaton
Sent: December 17, 2021 9:24 AM
To: mcbeddie@telus.net
Subject: Thanks & Merry Christmas from Downtown Kamloops!
Dear Craig & Marlene Beddie.
Thank you so very much for your invaluable help achieving a
successful 41st Annual Santa Parade!
Thanks to Vintage car club and your help with beautiful vehicles for our
parade presence.
Christine Beaton
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2022 Executive
Well, the last General Membership meeting for 2021 was held Nov.24/21 and as usual, election of
executive positions took place. Your Executive and Committee people now stands as follows :
President………………......Jim Carroll
Easter Parade……………….…..Rich Vandermey
Vice President……….…...Rich Vandermey
Santa Claus Parade……….…...Bob Gieselman
Secretary…………….........Bruce Bawtree
Sunshine…………………….….…..Elaine Jones
Treasurer……………….…..Deb Fransen
Back Road Tours…………….…..Bruce Bawtree
Governor…………………...Ken Hoshowski
Go-to Guy…………………………...Don Potts
Governor (Alternate)….Bob Gieselman
Kamshaft and e-mails………....Dave Dickinson
Past President………….…Ray Henry
Garage Tours……………………....Art Harms
DIRECTORS
Cruise Nights……………………....Jim Carroll
Craig Beddie…………....….Property (2nd term)
Vintage Car Correspondent….Marlene Beddie
Steve Bell…………………... Event meals (2nd term)
Meeting Night Coffee………....Kathy Kovacs
Dave Costain……………....Property (2nd term)
Phone Committee………………..Sue Wilson
Harm Fransen………….…..Membership (2nd term)
Adopt A Road……………………...Dave Dickinson
John Bone……………….…..Property
Christmas Party…………………...Lila Foley
Jason Tasko………………...Regalia
Nominating Committee…….....Jim Carroll
Andy Cordonier……….....2141 Train liaison
Roster Entries…………….……..….Harm Fransen
Keith Stewart…………..….Director at large
Finance Review……………...Don Potts, Jim Johansson
Club Historian ……….......Lila Foley
Finance Committee………..Jim Carroll, Deb Fransen
Hot Nite Liaison…….….…Keith Barron

Ken McCormick
1931—2021

Ken was born in Timmons Ontario to John and Laura McCormick in 1931.
He was one of 6 kids, Dora, Ken, Lorna, Pat, Doug and Jane. He soon moved
to Radium Hot Springs BC, and met and married Norma Bradford. Over the
next 10 years, they had Ken Jr, Pamela and Susan. He then took his family
to Ottawa, Ontario to work at Indian Affairs then National Capitol
Commission. After 7 years (1972) he moved his family back to BC. Kamloops
became home and he started work at BC Tel as a draftsman and surveyor.
Then was underground fibre-optics till he retired in 1993 after 21 years. He
was a member of the Durant Car Club and the Vintage Car Club 21 years.
He loved square dancing, travel, hunting, fishing, camping, boating,
working on old cars and partying with family and friends. Ken passed away
peacefully at home. He is survived by his wife of 65 years, 3 kids, 4 grandkids, and 7 great grandkids. He will be cremated but there will be no service
at this time. Instead of flowers we ask you to remember your favorite
stories of ken and spend a few moments thinking of him.
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Bernice Kempling 1955-2021
With great sadness the Kempling family announces the passing of Bernice Anne
Kempling (née Schweighardt) at the Marjorie Willoughby Snowden Hospice in Kamloops, BC on December 18, 2021. She endured a five and a half-year struggle with multiple myeloma cancer.
Bernice was born in Port Alberni, British Columbia, November 22, 1955, the eldest of
three sisters. She met her husband Chris (Kamloops Member for 10 years) on a blind
date set up by a mutual friend, and were married, May 1, 1976 (by Chris' father, Rev.
Ed Kempling) at Port Alberni United Church.
Bernice worked at the University of Victoria Law School in the late 1970s as the
secretary to the Assistant Dean of Law, where she was one of the first to acquire word
processing computer skills.
After the family moved to Quesnel, Bernice worked as a secretary at Correlieu
Secondary School, then as a legal secretary for lawyer Geoffrey Barrow. She later
opened Tech-Star Training in Maple Park Mall with business partner Bob Taft, a private
computer and job skills training school. She made a big contribution to helping people
update their skills for the changing job market. After the family relocated to Kamloops
in 2008, Bernice worked as an on-line stenographer for three different U.S. based
transcription companies, and rose to a supervisor's position at Speak Write in Austin,
Texas. Her illness forced her retirement. Bernice was an active hockey mom and
volunteered as President of the Quesnel Roller Hockey Association. She loved having
her children's friends visit the house, or join us on vacations and hockey trips. That
hospitality continued when they had children of their own. She was "Gma Bernie" to
many.

John Roy (Jack) Herman 1931 –2021
Jack was born on September 12, 1931, in Ashcroft and lived in Vancouver
for a short time before moving to Chase as a young child. He attended
Chase Superior School, leaving school at sixteen to work for his
grandfather, Merv Reid. Jack was a long-time resident of Chase. He had deep roots
in Chase and loved the area.
It is with great sadness that the family of Jack (John Roy) Herman announces that
he passed away peacefully on November 11, 2021, with his children at his side.
After working for M.J. Reid Co Ltd in the Shuswap area for many years, the company’s operations ended and,
Jack went to work for B.J. Carney in Enderby. He worked with B.J. Carney until his retirement in 1996. Jack
always spoke fondly of the many people he met through work over the years and shared many stories with
his family.
Jack will be remembered as a man who was well respected, strong, generous and kind. His calm, caring
nature enriched the lives of his family and many friends. Jack made his entire family feel loved, safe and
protected. These are qualities that we can only hope to emulate. We appreciate the great life we had with
him and are so grateful to be a part of this family! Words cannot express our sorrow.
Jack was a member of the Kamloops Chapter for 20 years.
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ANNUAL CLUB AUCTION
At our February 23rd General Meeting we will be holding our
annual club auction.
Please bring items for the auction as it is a way of raising funds
for the club as with covid out there we can not have our famous
Pancake breakfasts that provided us with revenue.
Just about anything goes but Flea Market items are frown upon.
Thanks for co-operation

June 10-12th

For more information please contact:
Bruce Bawtree
6393 Squilax-Anglemont Rd.
Magna Bay, BC V0E 1M7
Cell: 250-819-5741 brucebawtree@gmail.com

Yes Classifieds are wanted as I did not received any
Wanted or For Sale Classifieds of any kind.

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time:
*Why do we have a little toe?
It is to tell you in the dark where your furniture is located.
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